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Exams Speeded
For Army Tests
Scheduled Here
Changed Dates Make
First Finals May 21
Final examinations have been
moved ahead to begin Monday,
May 21, according to an announcement made by Dean J. W. Clawson.
Exams will run until Wednesday,
May 30, and the schedule will be
posted in the near future.
This arrangement has been made
because Ursinus is scheduled to be
one of the 1,000 centers where the
Selective Service will hold special
draft deferment tests to be given
May 26, June 16 and June 30
throughout the country.
The new draft plan released as
a Presidential order last week would
defer college students who (1)
maintained a
high
scholastic
standing in their class, or (2) made
good grades on the Selective Service examinations. Precise qualifications for deferment are to be
flexible.
Exams would include questions
on mathematics word meanings
analyses of text~al passages char~
a.nd graphs. The deferm~nt of
qualified college men would make
it possible for the nation to fill
shortages in scientific, engIneering

OPERETTA CANCELLED

Forum to Feature

ArchI~
eo OglSt In.
Fl-nal Pr0 gram

BANQUET
THURSDAY
Price, Ten cents

MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1951

Because of shortage of time,
Lhe unavailability of the gymnasium for rehearsals, and the
lack of men in the chorus, the
cast and directors of the operetta, "H.M.S. Pinafore," voted
last Tuesday to postpone the
operetta until next spring.
The music and the curtain
clubs express their thanks to
members of the cast, committee heads, and directors for
their efforts.

'WEEKLY'

MSGA, Class Election System OK'd;
Women's Groups Nominate Candidates
Nominations for officers of the
WSGA, WAA and YWCA for next
year have been announced by the
Central NOminating committee,
headed by Marion Kurtz '51. Elections will be held April 16 and 17.
Nominees for president of the
WSGA are Martha Daniels '52 and
Jane Hartzel '52; for vice-president,
Jane Gulick '53, Joanne Nolt '53
and Betty Rinear '53; for treasurer,
Jackie Priester '53, Marjorie Mersfelder '53 and Molly Sharp '53; for
secretary, Jenepher Price '54, Isobel Helffrich '54, and Joanne
Friedlin '54.
The WAA nominees for president
are Barbara Landis '52, Margaret
Hooper '52 and Shirley MacKinnon
'52; for vice-president, Edna Seifert '53, Marna Feldt '53 and Eleanor Unger '53; for secretary-treasurer, Alberta Barnhardt '54, Janet
Haines '54 and Marjorie Merrifield
'54.
YWCA nominations for president
are Molly Hall '52 and Nancy Matterness '52; for vice-president, Jean
Cilley '52 and Mary Ann Simmendinger '53; for secretary, Joan
Kacik '54, Shirley Holt '54 and
Edythe Carter '53.
Anyone wishing to add anothe~
name to those already nominated
I
t
shou d circulate a pe ition for fifty
signatures after first seeing Mario~ Kurtz. Peti.tions must be submitted by Apnl 13.
All women students may vote
for t he WSGA and YWCA candidates on April 16 and 17. Freshmen
and sophomores will cast their

Use of Petitions
Featured in Process

FEES RAISED

Coeds to Vote
April 16 and 17

I

Increases in comprehensive
fees for Ursinus resident and
day students, beginning with
the winter term of 1951, have
been announced. Fee for men
students will be from $477.50 to
$497.50, depending upon location of room. For women the
price will be from $497.50 to
$522.50. Tuition for day students will be $250. This is an
increase of $32.50 for resident
students and $12.50 for day
students, per semester.

A new procedure for campus
elections was passed at a joint
meeting of men's and women's
student councils held March 19. It
was passed only after careful conside1'ation by both councils and
their advisors, Miss Camilla stahr
and Mr. Sieber Pancoast.
The new procedure pertains to
the election of all officers of all
classes and also men's student
council representatives.
Three principles were kept in
mind by the councils in developIng the new procedure: (1) to promote interest in campus elections
(by having all elections take place
on the same day); (2) a nonpartisan election board; and (3)
promote foresight and thought in
making nominations.
The new election procedure is as
follows:
•
Spring has arrived and with it,
1. Nomination will be by petition.
Seventh Heaven, the annual Jun- Petitions for class officers will reior Prom to be held at Sunny- quire fifteen names, and those for
brook Friday night, April 20. Music
for this gala Ursinus formal dance men's student council representawill be provided by the well-known tives will require ten names.
Clarence Fuhrman and his
2. To avoid duplication, petitions
01'- for both men and women should be
chestra, accomplished artists of submitted to Miss Stahr before they
KYW. Joan Farquhar and her are circulated.
orchestra committee have arranged for the presentation of this out3. Petitions will be due the last
Friday in April.
standing group of musicians.
4. The election officel's shall be
That Seventh Heaven will be an the president (retiring) of the
affair of long remembrance is be- men's student council and dean of
ing assured by Marie Janson and
Dick Kizonas co-chairmen of the men, and president (retiring) of
, w o m e n ' s student council and the
decorating committee, who are dean of women. The officers can
presenting, in cooperation with cancel the elections in case of inGimbel Brothers of Philadelphia, clement weather. The electI'on
some ~ f t he most spectacular board consists of seniors (retiring)
decoratIOns ever had at a sunn y -, in MSGA and WSGA and Dean
bI'ook formal. Programs and tickets
(Continued on page 6)
will also be outstanding in design; Laura Bechtle is in charge
NEXT LANTERN PLANNED
of these and announces that they
April 23 has been selected as the
will soon be available at the
deadline for the next issue of the
Supply Store.
Of prime interest at Seventh Lantern. Worthy stories, poems,
Hea ven will be the selection of the and essays of all types are w'gently
Junior Prom Queen. The commit- needed. Contributions may be givtee for Queen selection, headed by en to any member of the Lantern
Norman Cohen, has been actively staff or dropped in the Lantern box
engaged in circulating petitions on the library desk.
This will be the last chance to
for this honor. The men of the
contribute material this year.
(Continued on page 6)

Rhys Carpenter, head of the Department of Classical Archeology
at Bryn Mawr college, will be
.guest speaker at the final Ursinus
F?rum of . the year Wednesday
mght at 8 In S-12, Pfahler hall.
Dr. Carpenter w~ll speak o? "Mr.
R: Modern Det~,ct.lve Wo~k m Ancient Sculpture m an Illustrated
lecture. This is a demonstration
of archeological method starting
with "Mr. X" and showing how it
is possible to find out when and
where he lived and who he was.
"Mr. X" will turn out to be someone. who will be well known to the
audIence.
.
The speake1', who reSIdes in
(Continued on page 6)
Downingtown, Pa., was educated at
Columbia university in this country and at Oxford university, EngCO~TTEE HEADS NAMED
land. He has studied classical work
Committee heads have been ap- in Greece and taught classical
pointed for the Spring production studies in many American colleges.
Among his books are Land Beof the Curtain club, Arsenic and
Old Lace, to be presented May 11 yond Mexico, Esthetic Basis of
a.nd 12. Those interested in work- Greek Art, The Greeks in Spain,
ing on one of the committees are The Sculpture of the Nile Parapet,
urged to sign the announcement The Sun-Thief and Other Poems
(Continued on page 6)
and he has had articles in various
on the outside bulletin board.
Committees and their chairmen archeological journals.
Dr. Carpenter was secured as
are: wardrobe, Jonni Oraf and
Herman Lintner; properties, Molly speaker due to the many requests
Hall; stage manager, Ron Frankel; made to the Forum committee for
lighting, Ed Sella; business, Joe cultural topics instead of only those
Beardwood; publicity, Jeanne Stew- of current national interest.
The selection of next year's
All students and friends are urgart; and program, Delores DeSola
Cub and Key members was dised Lo attend the lecture.
and Marge Mersfelder.
cussed at a Cub and Key business
and social meeting on March 19,
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller. Final selection of
members from among the male
students of this year's Junior class
will be held at Dr. Miller's home
tonight. These selections will remain tentaLive until the night before the Junior Prom. Tapping of
new members occurs at the dance.
The present members of the Cub
and Key society are .James Duncan, Harry Light, Paul Scheirer,
by Robert Jordan '51
Don Young, Don Stauffer, presiLast Tuesday evening the CurThe stage-lighting was effective,
dent, and Bob Herber, secretarytreasurer in the absence of Bob tain Club presented its last group- but a number of lines of dialogue
Rosenberger, who has not been on productions for the current year, were left dangling, and the ease
of natw'al movement which the
campus this year.
a generally unimpressive program leads should have had was not
with moments of pleasant abandon. there. In all it was an unpolished
The first of the two one-act production, typical of the highplays was Fright, by James Reach, school level. Audience reaction was
a whodunnit in the form of who's- uneasiness which found release in
going-to-do-it? It has a good sit- snickering at the wrong places.
The Red Cl'OSS Bloodmobile is uation to work with, but unfortunFar better was Susan Olaspell's
'WEEKLY' HEADS: Department heads of the new Weekly
coming to Collegeville on Thursday, ately it is not at all convincingly Suppressed Desires, cheerful froth
staff shown at work in their Bomberger office are: (seated) Joanne
April 26. The students of Ursinus 01' interestingly written, and has dealing with psychoanalysis. It
Nolt, copy editor; Dorothy Baum, circulation manager, Jane Harthave been challenged to pledge at an ending best described as hack- was much more successful with the
zel, feature editor. Standing are: Nels Fellman, sports editor; Bob
least a hundred pints of blood and neyed. Its production, directed by audience than Fright, and a more
Henderson, business manager, and Mary Ann Simmendinger, news
make this project strictly an U1'- Bill Degerberg '51, was best at the finished production. The action
editor. Miss Baum and Henderson will not assume their duties
sinus affair. Temple felt proud be- beginning, for it had to do with stemming from a very thin "plot,';
until September.
cause it gave 119 pints of blood an anonymous note threatening moved rapidly, with no rough spots
from its apprm'imately 1800 stu- murder by midnight, and, while
to speak of, and was entertaining
dents. It woutd be a much greater moved along at a steady pace- from beginning to end. The play
feat if Ursinus' 800 students could steady for the relativel
little is realistically absurd, very clever,
Jonni Graf' '52 .has been named pledge as much.
amount of action-the latter part and quite trivial. Ed Abramson '54
Heads of editorial departments
tor the. Weekly were announced Alumni-Society edttor for the com- . Blanks for parental permission I was stiff and decidedly manufac- and Barbara Powell '54, both freshthis week after approval by the ing year. Miss Oraf is a newcomer were circulated to all the dorms be- tured. Throughout there was the men in their first Ursinus appearUralnus Board of Control.
to the Weekly staff and Is an Eng- fore mid-semester vacation. The impression that it was going to ances acted credibly (or incredibly)
..Jane Hartzell '52 w1ll continue as llshmajor.
filled-out forms should be given to break down somewhere, and the as th~ husband whose wife plagues
rclature editor for 1951-52. An EngMembers of the 1950-51 Weekly the girl dorm senators, Lennie question was where? The male him with psychoanalysis (he main~b major, she was an associate staff will be feted at a 50th an- Niesenbaum '53, or Joanne Sherr members of the cast appeared to tains that all he wants is "a little
Idltor until her appointment as niversary banquet Thursday in the '53 ..The dea~llne for the blanks is be under a strain: Jim Scott '53 peace"), and the wife's visiting
eature editor In January. Her as- upper dining hall. Ouest speaker Apnl 14, thIS Saturday.
was a very wooden John Fairbride, sister, who is drawn inextricably
ant will be .Anne Neborak '53.
for the dinner, which will begin at
However, it is still not too late around whom the action centered; into the past-emotions craze. There
lIandltng the duties of news edi- 6:30 p.m., is William D. Reimert to obtain parental permission, or the vlllain, Howard Cass, was play- were some witty lines, and the
wm be Mary Ann Simmending- '25, managing editor of the Call- if you are over twenty-one, to ed, in an ?ccasionally believable whole play was very lightly and
'53 who 18 a history major and Cpronicle Newspapers, Inc" Allen- pledge your donations.
Extra fashion vaCIllating from good to deftly treated all around, as it
us18tant news edItor, Sally town.
blanks for both purposes may be bad, by George Michals '54; and should be, but the show belonged
'63 will assist.
All members of the paper's news, gotten from Joanne Sherr.
the butler?detective, an important to Rhoda Blumenthal '52 who was
"', IIUlmrlf! Nolt '53, a former ass1st- feature, sports, business, and circu(as far as the story goes) part, was extremely entertaining ~ the infeature editor, wUl serve as latlon staffs are eligible to attend
WEEKLY WRITERS WANTED
done by Nelson Weller '51 as Nelson dustrious wife hipped on Freud and
edltor. Also a h18tory major, if they sign up before noon TuesWeller '51.
allied subjects. Rhoda has a natural
lfolt bas been on the Weekly day in the Weekly omce.
There will be a meeting of
The young ladies were better. ability for turning a phase, and
tor two years,
Mr. Reimert, who has a d18ting~
all those interested in becomJanice Pastorius '54 acted adequate- she makes the most of it; her ease
edltor for the new year uiBhed background as a journalist,
ing members of the Weekly
ly estranged in the unsympathetic and stage~presence are enviable.
Nels Fellman '52, who has was named to the college Board of
news or feature sta1f Tuesday
small role of an embittered daughJonni Graf '52 as director
as aD. associate editor. A Directors iD 194'7.
at 12:30 in Room 3. All freshter-in-Iaw, and the most genuine should be commend'ed for effecting
:-.l1i!E!Dt from Norristown, Fell~
In his undergraduate days at Urmen, sophomores and juniors
person in the play was Jeanne a. sparkling little production with
buslness ~mlnl8tratlon sinus he was editor of the Weekly
who wish to join the sta1f are
Stewart '52, who was Fairbride's an ingratiating cast a.nd atm.06~
and the Buby.
welcome.
wife.
phere.

New Cub and Key
Members Discussed

Fuhrman to Play
At JUnlOr
· Prom;
Queen Will Rel·gn

I

Reviewer Notes Variance in Dramatic
Play-Bill Presented by Curtain Club

Bloodmobile to Visit
Ursinus Campus Again

'Weekly' Staff Named; Banquet Planned

it,
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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UNREQUIRED READING

EDITORIALS

A BROAD OUTLOOK 'Stolen'Stone in Scotland?
At the beginning of an editorship, the editor is permitted, for once,
to write in fairly broad terms. He is expected to sound the usual notes:
the cry for reform, the criticism of apathy and the naively fresh approach to the same, tired old problems.
The reform measures a colJege newspaper editor may advocate
rarely change from year to year. Underneath new disguises they remain essentially the same. The work to be done, then, is to suggest
rational, carefully weighed-out methods of attacking existing problems in order to have an even better college community.
There is a compromise involved to make this possible. Side one:
we are a group of some 700 people between, say, the ages of 17 and 25.
We have young ideas. We think we can make things better, in less time.
than most people, Side two: there is another group--one that can
hardly be ignored although a minority in number-namely the college
administration, that "foreboding" group which includes (acuity, officers
and board of directors. They have been around a lot longer than we'll
ever be. They have seen many others like us. They a.re more apt to
view eager attempts to improve as "youthful aspirations," and what
are "youthful aspil'ations" but vain hopes that turn into realistic patterns.
How to reconcile the two . . .
At Ursinus, because of its small size, the opportunity is present.
The solution lies here: in a reasonable, level-headed airing of difficulties
by students with sane proposals for reform; and patient, open-minded
hearing of these "youthful" ideas. After all, some good ideas have
sprouted from young minds of, "one-and-twenty" or thereabout.
It will be the policy of the Weekly for the next year to put into
print the views of both sides of this compromise, for a better Ursinus.

A TRIBUTE
A retiring editor sometimes questions whether or not he has fulfilled the self-imposed obligation he sets forth in his introductory
editorial. Thel'e is no reason for this doubt to be raised by the Weekly
editor who bowed out with the last issue.
The ou~going editor -did not find time, perhaps, to put to work
all his ideas. He was too busy perfecting the Weekly machinery, the
internal organization, to a degree that enables the new editor to take
over with the minimum of reorganization. Never before has an editor
seen to it that at the end of his term the incoming staff did not have to
"start from scratch." We are indeed grateful.

THE EDITOR UNEDITED

Y Plans Professors' Panel
The YM-YWCA has come forth
with an idea-one of the best, we
believe, to hit this campus in many
a day, The plan involves the setting up of a Professors' Panel to be
held some evening In the near iuture at which time several members of the faculty would answer
questions submitted by students.
The first discussion will center
around the general topics of religion, ethics and morals - (it will
be something short of a sensation if
our fine faculty can polish· off these
three fragile topics in, say, an
hour's time, won't it?)
Two methods of conducting the
panel have been suggested: first,
three professors would each speak
on a different question for about
ten minutes, followed by about fifteen to twenty minutes of panel
and ft.oor discussion. This means
that three different questions would
be answered and, after the panel
talk, students could discuss the
question which most appealed to
them in separate groups with the
professors; second, only one question would be chosen and each of
the three professors would speak
for ten minutes on the question
with a half-hour (or three-quarters) period of questioning from the
ft.oor,

the professors. They could spend
their time settling just one of the
mentioned three topics, also giving
the program more unity.)
Believe it or not, there is a large
group of students on campus
enough interested in certain topics
briefly mentioned, because of lack
of time, in classrooms, to want to
carry them on outside of class
with their professors. Studentfaculty relations at Ursinus have
always been comfortably close (a
fact few colleges can boast, regardless of size), but due to the almighty "rush" we do not always
find time to talk over certain extraneous ideas. The Y plan affords
us the chance to do just th1s at a
time set aside for it.
Question slips are in the library,
Rec center and the upstairs dining room lobby. They should be
submitted by Monday, April 16, so
that a committee, together with
faculty members, may select the
best question or questions for the
panel. Students are also asked to
include on the slips the name of
the professor they would like to
hear discuss their subject.

(Editor's Note: This is the first
in a senes of articles to be written
each week by a member of the
Ursinus (acuity on . some cuuent
topic In his respective field,)
by Dr. Maurice Annstrong,
(Professor of History)
The disappearance on Decem bel'
25, 1950, of the Stone of Destiny
from under the coronation chair in
Westminster Abbey is an event that
must not be overlooked by students
of international affairs.
The
"theft." has been attributed to
Scottish Nationalists, and according to Time the Scottish bOl'der
was ordered closed, "for the first
time in four hundred years" (that
seems to me to be about two hundred years out, but then people
are careless about dates).
There is a nationalist movement
in Scotland. It is not an undergl'ound resistance group like those
behind the Iron Curtain, but a
braw, open demand by many Scotsmen for a parliament of their own.
Their argument is that Scotland
has suffered from neglect. The
government in London is too busy
trying to get hens to lay in West
Africa and peanuts to grow in
Tanganyika, not to mention U.S.
dollars ana the other shortages.
Scottish affairs a.re relegated to a
minor place on the agenda. When
one thinks of the backward countries of the Commonwealth .that
have been given self-government
by the Socialist Government, and
of the Colombo Plan and other extensive projects for aiding the colonies, one is surprised that the
plea for Home Rule for Scotland
has fallen on deaf ears. It is assumed that the "removal" of the
stone was a dramatic attempt to
present Scotland's grievances to
the world.
Brought from Scotland
The Stone, as most people now
know, was brought from Scotland
to England in 1296 by Edward
Longshanks (Quod omnes tangit
and all that). For four centuries
before that it had sat in Scone
(rhymes with loon) Abbey by the
River Tay and had been prophetically associated with the destinies
of the Scottish monarchy, to witNt fall at fat urn, Scoti, quocunque
locatum
Invenient lapidem, regnare tenetur ibdem.
(Even freshmen know what ibidem means, for the rest vide Dr,
Baker). From time to time the
Scots asked to have their Stone
back again, and in 1323 the Platagenet actually promised to return it, but king's promises are
often broken. Lying there beneath
the seat of the battered old coronation chair (covered with the initials of would-be immortals), the
two foot block of red sandstone
with its two iron handles has supported twenty-seven English kings
while they were anointed and
crowned in Westminister Abbey.
Even Oliver Cromwell sat on it
and Shakespeare makes the ambitious Eleanor of Gloucester say,
"Methought I sate in seat of
majesty

In the Cathedral Church of
Westminster
And in the chair where kings and
queens are crowned."
(Henry VI)
The Dean of Westminster, a native of Dundee, called the removal
of the Stone "sacrilegious," and the
staid London Times called it, "A
coarse and vulgar crime," But, as
a sign in a Glasgow store window
put it, "Would you keep stolen
property In your church?"
Clues Left Behind
The only clues left behind by the
"crimi nals" were a crow bar, a
wrist watch and the initials J .F.S.,
newly carved on the coronation
chair. Scotland Yard suggests that
the letters stand for "Justice for
Scotland," but would a Scot leave
behind a wristwatch? The initials
might just as well stand for "Justice for Spain," or for "John F.
Sullivan" or some other Irishman,
for both Spain and Ireland may
also claim the Stone.
The Irish say that a certain chief
named Fergus, who lived about
three centuries B.C., took the Stone
from the socred hill of Tara where
High Kings of Ireland were
crowned and where it was known
as Lia-faiJ, the Stone of Fate, !tnd
carried it over the seas to Scotland. The Spaniards say that the
Stone is that very block upon which
Gathelus, the founder of Brigantina (Santiago de Compostella) and
his royal successors sat to administer early Spanish justice. Even
that does not end the claimants of
the stone. Everybody knows the
story of how an Egyptian princess
found the infant Moses in the bulrushes by the Nile. But, everybody does not know that the lady's
name was Scota, and that according to an ancient Chronicle Scotland was named after her.
"The Scottes yclupped were
After a woman that Scote hyght,
the dawter of Pharaon"
Scota Was Wife
Moreover, this Scota was the
wife of the aforesaid Gathelus (his
father had built Athens). When
Moses began to pronounce his seven plagues upon Egypt, Scota and
Gathelus fled to Spain, taking with
them something very dear to the
children of Israel, - the Stone.
For It seems that this was the very
pIece of sandstone which the Patriarch Jacob had used for a ~mow
that night at Bethel when he
dreamed of a ladder stretching
from heaven to earth.
The point of all this is that
other nationalities besides Scots
can claim the Stone. Why couldn't
J.F.S. stand for "Joined Franco's
Spain," or "Jacob Fin(is Stone?"
Perhaps Eire or Israeli is involved.
One cannot be too careful in such
matters. As for me, I think that
the best claim to the Stone of
Scone is based not upon history but
upon geology. It is native Perthshire sandstone, worth about thirty-five cents, but unmatchable in
Ireland, Spain, Egypt, Palestine or
England, therefore, as a great
Scots economist once said, Laissezfaire.

To let this plan go the way of
disinterestedness would be a direct
paradox to the aims of student
To our simple mind, the second life. With the strong backing of
seems best because of the compara- the Y and ample student partici- BEYOND THE IVORY TOWER
tive simpliCity of picking out one pation, the Professor's Panel should
fairly general topic from those sub- become a permanent thing. Besides,
mitted from the student body, it would be an innovation to hear
getting three different views of it, Dr. Brownback tackle an ethical
by Richard McKey '51
then throwing it open to ft.oor dis- topic, Mr, Jones a scientific one; or
cussion. (This would make the pro- Mr. Pettit an esthetics subject and
"All college students live in an ivory tower!" We are all familiar
gram a little more digestible for Miss Schultz one on current events, with this phrase and are all a bit guilty of it. It seems incredible,
however, that today we can become so immersed in our momentary
activities as to ignore world affairs. Our ivory tower rocks and shakes
THE URSINUS WEEKLY
and we cannot very well ignore the cause.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................................. Mary Yost 1;!!
NE'YS EDITOR
" ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MalY Ann Simmellc1ingel 'G:i
President Truman's March 31 draft revisions are a case in point.
FEATURE EDITOR ................................................ Jane Hal'tzel 'fj:!
COPY EDITOR ..................................................... Joanne Nolt '53 The results of world politics have reached out and have affected the
SPORTS EDITOH .......................•............. a........... Nelt! Fellman '5~ lives of all of us. There is no necessity here to reoutline the new system,
ASSISTANT NEWS l~DITOR ..........•.......................... Salah Callan '53
ASSISTANT FEATURE EDITOR ................................ Anne NelJorak '53 for we are all by now quite familiar with it. Reasons for the new draft
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOkS ...................... JE'an l . . eely, Paul ,Janel' '52 revisions are several. The manpower requirements of the armed forces
A LUl\INI-SOCIETY EDITOR ........................................ JOflni C;,.af '!i:!
BUSINESS :\lANAGER .... ............ ........ .......... ... ..
Fred Geiger '51 l'1ave been lessened in recent months for the April draft call has been
CIRCCLATION l\lANAGER ........................................ Jean Rlneal '51 (uL from 80,000 to 40,000 men. There are two explanations of this. The
~~~§~~~~P~f~T()(jH"\f;I'I'I;;ii': :::::: ~ ~.::::'. ~:::::::::~::: ::::: . 'g~l~b~:~J~~ :~~ first is that the recent rate of enlistment has been far higher than
}~~BdkJ:m~~ i,irii{'Ai{i,\N' ................................... '............................................ L?~:lla~·~I~;~. :~! w¥ expected and the second is that the Korean casualty rate has been
lower than was anticipated.
TE\YS STAFF - Suzanne DE'ltz '61. Ramona Kee~ey '51, Jane Gulick '53, )'larl1yn
Jean Miller '51, Fl'ances Yeagel' '61, Cretchen Showalter '63, Dorothy Dietrich '51,
Parallel Reached
Dolol'eM DeSola '53, Hal 'l'el'les '62, !']velyn SChill'" '53, Thomas Mauro '54, Mal'y
Jane AUen '54, Dorothy Grlfl'llh '54, Joanne HeUer '54, Lin Loetlch '52, Don Brown
If we merely read the headlin~s we may be conscious only that the
'5~, Harry 1\larkley '52, Julia LaPolte '52.
38th Parallel has once again been reached. For the last several months
FEATURE STAFF - Jt'anne Stewart '52, Doug Mac1\lullen '63, Richard Hecto!' '53,
Ralph Ziegler '51, Rohert Jordan '51, Robert Armstrong '54, Connie Zimmel'man the Chinese in Korea have retreated slowly and without too much
'54, Richard McKey '61, ll'ene Schweitzer '53.
heated battling. The March 29 Chinese refusal of MacArthur's truce
SPORTS STAFF - Jean Heron '61, Bill Heltferlch '51, Ed Klein '52, Roy Foster '51, offer has served to underline his authority to cross the Parallel. MacGene Pascucci '52, Boo OdenhelmE'I' '03, Chal'les JfavE'l'sl"~k '54, Patricia (;anow
'0·1, Janet Varl '53.
Arthur, however, is reluctant to advance beyond the neck of the
CIRCULATION ASSISTNA'l'S - Be\'eriy TulLle '51, Effie Siegfried '61, Marilyn Joyce peninsula, one hundred miles above the Parallel.
Obviously, when
Miller '51, Loit! Brown '51.
MacArthur reaches this line, some new policy must be ready to be put
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class . matte I', under Ad into action or a stalemate is the alternative.
ot Congress ot March 3, 1879
To understand one event we must attempt to understand the others.
Terms: $2.00 Per Year"; Single Copies, 10 Cents
The tremblings of the ivory tower can be traced directly to all the
Kember of Intercolle&-Iate Newspaper Association or the Middle Atlantic States.
burning Issues of the day. All is related.

Students Worries Traced

by Jonni Graf '52
Oh yes:'They' say so many things,
but whenever we hear something
'They" have said we are Inclined
to wonder. Who are 'They' and
where do 'They' hide? In the days
of our benefactor, C. Columbus,
'They' said the world was ft.at, Ah,
but 'They' were wrong! So you see,
when we tell you what 'They'· say,
don't take it as gospel, but just in
passing.
Since we are a new column we
al'en't quite as adept at hearing
what 'They' are saying as we may
be in the future. We want you to
listen with us, too, and if 'They'
say anything particuJarly sensational, come and tell us, won't you?'
They say we were welcomed back
from vacation at a dance of the
same name this past Monday eve.
We will say no more.
On Tuesday evening we received
quite a "Fright" in the T-G gym,
but Rhoda Blumenthal explained
away our fears as just "Suppressed
Desires," They are asking, "which
twin has the Toni, Rhoda B. or
Bette Davis?"
Florida seems to be a popular
place this season. In fact they say
that some of us have gone there
and forgotten to come back. Joan
Kirby and Betty Keyser did return,
however, with fine report.s of the
sun. Mary Schoenly found the sun
in Atlantic City just as effectiv~
this past week-end-witness that
tan.
This note fOl" eager students. Mr.
Campbell just adores Pall Mall
cigarettes. (Please no offense, Mr.
Henderson).
They say the new to-draft-ornot-to-draft rules for students are
pretty well regulated now. However, we find many people very perplexed by it all, despite explanations. And tales of exams in one
week, to make way for the service
exemption test, are growing more
and more officIal sounding. Three
exams on one day would be a challenge if nothing eise.
They say in the spring a young
man's fancy . . . . Well, anyway,
Dr. Eugene H, Miller's fancy seeDl.9
to have turned to thoughts of
plaid. Qujte a conversation piece!
And did you know that firecrackers
are once again in season; but apparently new uses have been discovered for them!
We are quite sad to hear rumors
of no operetta. As spring operetta
is such a nice idea, and we even
have some new men's voices on
campus. You must have heard
them the other morning, quite,
early in fact. I'm sure they will ire
in great condition by the time the
operetta would be given.
Among the more pleasant signa
of the times we find a number of
spring engagements. Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Ervin of Philadelphia announce the engagement of their
daughter, Connie, to Arthur W.
Kretzschmar, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur E. Kretzschmar of Yeadon,
Pa. Shelia Annstrong and Roger
Hallowell became engaged recently
as did Betty Lou Scheirer 'and Dennis Canfield,
Word has reached us of the engagement of Jean McNaul '49, one
of the former Fircroft-ites, to Nelson Moury '50, who is now attending the Jefferson Medical school in
Philadelphia.
Other signs of spring are the
budding bushes and that half glazed look of spring fever. We think
the Ursinus campus is the nicest
in the spring and we are looking
forward to lots of spring fever.
They say spring is a great season
and you just can't beat what 'they'
say.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
March 16, 1951
To the Editor:
. The Women Day Students would
like to thank the Student Councll
for the immediate action concern..
ing our letter requesting that W~
be informed about an.no1uIlICemE!nt8 j
made at the noon hour. We appreciate the prompt results.
Sincerely.
-The Women Day Stl11dtmt81
STATEMENT OF POLICY
All letters to the Weekly in
to be considered for publ1ca1~10111 ~
must be sJgned when received
the editor, but the editor wlll
hold the name at the request of
writer, it being fully
that the name will be rw'Il.Ulhed
any interested person by the
tor upon request,
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'Library Boasts Several Rare
Don't Pity the C~mpus N~body; He's 'Divinely Happy'
by Robert Jordan '51
Books; Also Brazilian Pamphlets It's a wonder someone can't do I divinely happy at being a N b dy. thehe thought
t hey
was
Nobodies,
andneede?
a hst of them
it) it

0 0

by Sally Canan '53
, Few people realize the rare books ' states have them.
which can be found in t he Ursinus
Incidentally, Ursinus is one of
Jibrary. Fortunately, Dr. Chandler the sixteen colleges and universihas brought this to ligh t. The rare ties out of the 1700 in the United
, bOOks to which he has called our s tates which receive the publicaattention are a two ~olum e c~py Uons iss~ed under the a~spices of
of Montesquieu 's "Espnt des LOIS," the presldent of Brazil. These
rinted in 1764, which is an exact publIcations cover a great variety
~upl1cate of the one used by Cath- of interesting subjects relating to
erine the Great, and an ItaHan Brazil, and are a valuable conbook the "Origine Della Famiglie tri bution to our Brazilian collecNob1l1 De !talia," printed in 1601. tion . We also have a number of
The "Esprit des Lois," a famous old books on the history of Portupolltical treatise, was given t o the gal.
college by Mrs. F. M. HuntingtonWilson, Woodbury , Connecticut, in
memory of her late husband who
was Undersecretary of state durIng the Taft administration.
The Origine Della Famiglie Nobili
D' Italia" originally belonged to
the celebrated clergyman Reverend
by Joanne Nolt '53
Frederick H. Hodge, D.D. (1805One of the most r ecent gifts to
1890), formerly president of the Ursinus
represents the colAmerican Unitarian church. The lec t ion ofcollege
a woman who has comcopy is beautifully illustrated.
From here on the article is in bined her interest in her work into
what is probably the only co11ecDr. Chandler's own words.
tionB.ofRogers,
its kindofinPhiladelphia,
existence. Mrs.
Another book is the Devioten G.
has
Breviaroa, by the great French
scholar, Julien Winson. It is a re- ~~:~t a~~r t~~e res;~I'it7~ t~~hi~~~d
production of a book of devotion have been both profitable and enin the Basque language originally tertaining.
written in the 17th century . It is
Mrs. Rogers, a Wellesley college
believed that this copy in the Ur- graduate, has collected approxisinus College library is the only mately 35,000 post cards with picone in the United states. There tures of representative styles of
is none in the Harvard College lib- buildings. On every trip to Europe
rary.
with her husband and throughout
The Ursinus College library has the United States, Mrs. Rogers
an unusually large collection of made a point of visiting and studybooks on the Latin American coun- ing buildings. She usually secured
tries, particularly on Argentine either a post card illustration or
and Brazil. The Argentine collec- sketched a diagram. These cards
tion Includes what is believed to with a complete description have
be the largest collection. of books been carefully filed and are now
on Argentine literature m 8:ny ~f in the Ursinus library. This mathe fifty-four colle~es and umversl- 1terial would be a very good begin• ties In Pennsylvam~..
ning for an art department here.
Among the BraZilIan books are If a course in the history of archiseveral rare pamphlets relating to tecture is offered, Mrs. Rogers' colBrazilian history under the regency lection would be all excellent
of the Emperor Pedro II. These source material.
were reprinted seven years ago
After her graduation Mrs. Rogers
when Dr. Chandler was in Brazil. was one of the few women at the
He gave the Ul'sinus libral'y copies time to go to Massachusetts lnstiot them which he procured at ~hat tute of Technology where she
time. Very few of these reprmts studied architecture. This became
were made and it is thought that her profession and she later befew other colleges in the United I
(Continued on p a ge 6)

Friend Gives 3,500
Postals to College

something for the Nobodies. EveryYes, that's all very well to say, should be brought forward for a
one knows a Nobody. The Nobodies but what the Nobody ought to do glance by the Somebodies, and the
go to. college f~r fo.ur years and I is be Talked About, and .t his end Nobodies t hemselves.
contribute noth mg many form- requires actlOn. To commlt an act
He was
though
; the NogOOd. or bad.-to t.h e ~o 11ege co.tn- ,I of folly. to carry out an inf amous bodl'es
a re wrong,
help-less.
However,
not
mumty. Ursmus has Its NobodIes. crime , to doctor the records (off
to
A Nobody is hard to pick out be- the record, in the dean's office- because it would be indelicate
cause he's a Nobody and as such here are the elements of true publish a lengthy list of chosennever does anything for which he Somebodyness, the very things names-of-Nobodies but because
can be singled out.
every Nobody should be drIven to everyone, even a Nobody, hates to
Now th e Somebodies often sit on do .
read lists of names, the WeekJy retheir empty beer kegs and wonder
But what! shout the blue-stock- I t rains.
how it's possible to be a Nobody , ings. Vilification and decadence!
But-tO. t he. Nobodie~ on campus
and, firtd ing no answer in their Why advocate . . . evil (and low I (may t heIr tnbe not mc~ease ) go,
cr ani al cavaties, decide that it's be it spoken- if the Trustees should first, salutations (hi! hl!), then
just impossible to be a Nobody, and ever . . .J when so much-? Pooh, good wish es, and fin~lly .congratut hey go on being Somebodies hard- unenlightened! Oscar Wilde said lations for th~ir s~amma m not ober than ever. With the Nobody, somewhere (one of those simple ject ing t o bemg Ignored. ~or, you
however, it's quite different. In plays ) that the only thing worse see, a Nobody cares not a Jot that
fact , it's sad. (Hon -n-k !) The No- than being tal ked about was not he is a Nobody.
body sits around and no more being talked about, so . . .
Near the Supply Store the 'other
wonders about being a Somebody
But the fact is that after a ll, day two Nobodies (names witht han Harry S. does about not being the Nobodies, so as n~t to deny held by nervous editor trying to
presi<lent. This is the core of his their souls will remain forever gain confidence of Board of Controuble, for without thought wh.ere Nobodies, ~nd initatingly enough, troD were standing. They were
goes the world ? Not into philo- they will be happy at it. This has conversing in a normal way (Nosophy classes, certainly.
been established by conclusive evi- bodies are normal in every way exBut the Nobody is not unhappy. dence. Someone once said t hat if cept that they are Nobodies) and
I forget to mention th at. He is ever a group needed some h elp (or
( Continued on page 6)
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests ,~
.~

Number 16 •••IHE

HARLEQUIN DUCK

..,'

._.-.. _-_.

"I may be a
clown-but
I'm no fooll"

/~,

l.~~

He might be the merry.andrew of the

marshlands, but lately he's been downright glum about
these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to duck facts,
he holds nothing much can be proved by a sniff of OIle brand or a
quick puff from another. Snap judgments can't take the place
of regular, day-to.day smoking. That's why . so many
. In Durham, North Carolina, the

"y" on the campus is a favorite
student gathering spot. At the "Y"
-Coca·Cola is the favorite drink.

smokers are turning to •••

The sensible test . .. the 30·Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke - on
a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camels -

With the univerllity crowd at Duke,
as with every crowd-Coke belongs.
Aslt for ;1
Irad~-marks

~;Ilur way . .. 60lh
mtan Ilu snm~ thing.

10rnED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

THE PIIILADELPBlA COCA-POLA BOTl'LING CO.
C 1951, Th Coco·CoIo Compony

for 30 days in your "T·Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
we believe you 'II know why •••

More People Smoke Cam~ls
,II.n .ny o'ller cig.reHe!

i

~

f

I,

.
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Fords Trounce B~~r~- 10-41
In Baseball Season Opener

Coach Whiting
Successful Season
j For '51 Tennis T",~a&l"

The Ursinus girls' tennis
The Haverford college baseball team defeated Ursin us 10-4 las!. '
spurred on by Coach Whiting, II
Wednesday on the winners' field. Reliefer Charles Wurster pitched
hopeful for a successful season
three and two-thirds innings to save the game for starter Craig
since many experienced players
have returned to practice frorn
Herberton and give the 'Fords the victory in the opel)er for both clubs.
last year's squad. On Monday and
Herberton was credited with the
Tuesday candidates will finish
victory. He allowed fOUL' runs and
competing against each other tor
six hits during the five and oneteam positions.
third innings he lasted. Two runs
Nancy Vadner, the 1950 captain
were aCI'OSS and two men were on
with a previous 5-2 record, and
with only one away in the sixth
Jack Kramer, hailed as the man
Jody Woodruff with a former 4-3
when Wurster stepped in and efto beat in any tennis tournament,
record are the singles players who
fectively cooled the Bears off.
have returned for practice. Barbara
Bill Lampeter started for Ursin us lived up to his notices last Saturday
Landis, Joan Kirby, Marty Daniels,
and took the loss. He left for a night at the Saint Joseph's Alumni
Janice Christian, Jeanne Cilly, and
pinch hitter after twirling five full Memorial Field house.
SPORTS AIDS-Shown above are the Weekly's new Assistant
Margaret Hooper are the returnKramer, along with Pancho Gonframes, during which time he solvSports Editors ~aul Jones and Jean Leety.
ing doubles players from the '50
ed for five runs on nine hits. Ofr of zales, Francisco Sequra, Sanders
squad. Two promis~ng double canJoe Walker the Mainliners gather- Kovacas, Van Horn and Bobby
didates are Audrey Rittenhouse and
ed five insurance runs in their last Riggs, participated in the PhilaShirley MacKinnon who are out
delphia Inquirer Tennis tournatwo turns at the plate.
for the Varsity for the first time.
ment. Kramer went all the way
In the first Haverford scored on without a defeat in the round ribSports editors Jean Leety and he was Sports editor of the school
Barbara Stagg, a transfer junior
a triple to left by Harry Garrison bon tournament, defeating all the Paul Jones were chosen this week publication.
from Susquehanna college, is a
and a long fly to right by Wayne othel' contestants.
In
addition
to
being
a
Weekly
very agile player who is working
to be assis.tant sports etlitors of
Hurtubise. Jack Ledeboer led off
sports writer for three years, Jones ror a singles birth. Oddly enough
The climax of the contest came
the second with a round-tripper. when Kramer and Pancho Gon- the Weekly.
is starting his third year of Var- she played on the boys' tennis team
Don Broadbelt walked, was singled zales, both undefeated at that
A product of Upper Darby high sity tennis. He also played Varsity
around to third, and scored the time, met on the last night of the school, Jean is a Junior Physical basketball last season and was on there because that college does not
third run on a passed ball. Jack tournament. To many the finish Education major and actively par- the Jayvee squad in his Freshman have a girls' team.
The first match will be played
Popowich drew a free pass after was a disappointing one, for Kram- ticipates in Ursinus sports. She and Sophomore years.
on Thursday at Albright. With betone was down in the Bears' third. er disposed of Gonzales with little has played Varsity hockey at the
ter weather expected, the girls
Don Young grounded out, but trouble, winning 6-4 and 6-3.
goalie position for the last two
GIRLS' TENNIS SCHEDULE
hope to get in a great deal of pracPopowich advanced and went to
Sequra, beaten only by Kramer years and was named last season
third as Bob Davis got on courtesy and Gonzales, ended up in the to the second All-College team.
April 12-Albright ....... ........... away tice before this match.
of Broadbelt's miscue. Mel SmithApril
18-Chestnut Hill ... ..... home
third
place
slot.
Jean
also
participated
in
basketgall's single drove the first run
From a Snack to a
ball, swimming, softball and has April 20-Swarthmore .......... home
across and after Harry Light strollFull Course Dinner
been
a
member
of
the
Weekly
staff
April 25-Bryn Mawr ............ away
ed Haltenning bla.sted in run num- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
for three years.
bel' two.
,RAHNS GRILLE
April 28-East Stroudsburg .. home
Control your cash with a
Also assisting Nels Fellman, the
In the fourth the 'Fords made it
Seafood on our menu daily
April 30-Rosemont ................ home
Special Checking Account.
Sports
editor,
is
Paul
Jones.
A
Jun5-2 on a walk, two sacrifices, and
Phone: Coll. 2551
Television
i91' History major, Paul was gradu- May 2--Temple ...................... away
Protect your valuables in
two singles. In the top of the sixth
Open every day
ated from Pottstown high, where May 17-Penn .......................... home
a Safe Deposit Box.
Bob Berger got on on an error, Hal
Feist, swinging for Lampeter, drew
a walk, Popowich singled, and so
did Young, and the score was 5-4,
Haverford. Here Wurster came to
the rescue, kayoing both Davis and
Smithgall, and only permitting two
hits through the rest of the game.
Walker set the winners down
properly in the sixth but allowed
three runs in the seventh and two
in the eighth.
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. RBI.
Popowich, ss ........ 4
1
1
I
0
Young, If .............. 4
I
I
Davis, 3b ................ 4
1
o 0
Smithgall, rf ........ 5
0
2
1
Light, Ib ................ 3
0
o 0
Henning, c ............ 4
0
1
1
Stauffer, cf ............ 3
0
o 0
Berger, 2b .............. 4
1
1
0
Lampeter, p .......... 2
0
o 0
Walker, p .............. 1
0
1
0
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can give you the
a.-Feist .................. 0
1
o 0
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette comb.-Anderson .......... 1
0
1
0
pletely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
c.-Weisel ................ I
0
o 0
d.-Remsberg ........ 1
0
o 0
So if you're not happy with your presen'L brand (and a

Kramer Undefeated
In Inquirer Tourney

Leety, Jones Selected as Sports Aids

I

LUCKIES TA~E BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

Totals ............ 40

4

8

4

Knitting .Supplies - Glasswttore
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVTI.,LE

38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to
Luckies. You'll lind that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

BEAUTY AND. GIFT SHOP
478 Mabl Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

A. W. Z I MMER MAN

Jeweler
339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING
Founded 1698

Established 1701

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
"Oldest Hotel in America"
Banquets & Parties
Private Dining Rooms
Phone 9511
Collegeville, Pa.

Howard Johnson's
leI Cream Shoppe.
and Restaurants
Famous 28 Flavors of Ice Cream '
OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to Midnight
Route 422
Pottstown 1429

L.S./M.F.T.-Ludo/ Strike ~ns Rna 1O~
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w. Helfferich Takes FifthI
In NCAA Wrestling Meet
With a consolation round comeback, Bill Helfferich gained a fifth
place spot in the NCAA. wrestling
champions~ips . held recently at
Lehigh unlVersIty, Bethlehem. Bill
was decisioned 12-3 by runner-up
Homer Barr of Penn state in the
quarter finals but came back stro~g
to pin George M~ers ?f the. Umversity of Iowa, In .3.35 mInut~s
of the first co~solatI?n round In
the double elIminatlOn tournament.
Later, however, Bill was eliminated by Bill Miller, Big Ten champ
from Ohio State, who finished
fourth among the heavyweights. In
the match the Ursin us grappler
dropped a 5-0 decision but unblemished the record of never being pinned.
Heiflerich's pin victory gained
a point for Ursinus and bucketed
the Bears with Army, Columbia,
Mankato State Teachers, San Francisco, Washington State, California,
and Wisconsin in a tie for 17th
place in team standings.
•
The team title was taken by
University of Oklahoma with 24
points, followed by Oklahoma A.

& M., Penn State and I
St
Teachers.
owa
ate
Heavyweights who ranked b
Helfferich were Bradley ~l~:se
Princeton; Homer Barr of st t.'
Harry Lanzi Toledo an'd Bll ~ .~~
leI', of Ohio' State. '
1
1
Bill's good showing topped off an
outstanding wrestling career which
included 3 straight Middle Atlantic
Championships and thirty straight
victoires in dual competition.

I
I

VARSITY MEN ATTENTION
All men eligible for varsity
sweaters must file applications
on or before April 11 for orders
w11l be mailed on that date.

Varsity Club to Give Production
The Varsity club will present a
variety show on April 27 and 28 in
the T-G gym. It wlll be an all
male show featuring a four piece
band.
Directors of the show are Reid
watson and Steve Muench. Hel'm
Lintner is in charge of the staging, while Roy Foster heads the
program committee. John Schwendeman and Ira Bronson are
the ticket directors; Dick Berjian
and Jim Duncan head the music
and publlcity committees, respectively.
TENNIS COURTS RESERVED

For the next two weeks the
courts are reserved from 3: 005 :00 for the varsity squads.
These players also retain a
priority during the rest of the
day. This resfrve last until
play-oft's are over.

Schedule Released
For Softball Games

W.A.A. BASKETBALL GA1\IE

The men's basketball team will
vie with Snell's Belles for court
honors Tuesday night at 7 30
in the new gym The game Is
to benefit the WAA scholarshIp
fund.

::..---------------!

F·Ive

d PI

SoC
enlor
oe S
ay
Flonal Games at UrSlonUs

Five seniors played their final
games of basketball, badminton.
and swimming for Ursinus college
this past season. They a.re: Betty
Keyser, Nancy Vadner, Anne Marzahl, Marjorie Justice, and Janet
Hunter.
After playing varsity basketball
as a junior, Betty Keyser was elected captain for 1950-51. A guard.
Betty led the team through an excellent season, winning nine of
ten games. This past fall, Betty
was captain of the hockey team
and was named to the second allPhiladelphia hockey squad. She is
now playing catcher for the softball team, a position she has held
for thTee years.
Nancy Vadner played both basketball and badminton. In this, her
first year of varsity basketball, she
played forward and scored twentytwo points against Penn for her
season's high and made the winning goal against Rosemont. She
also performed the outstanding
feat of making nine of ten foul
shots against Swarthmore. In badminton, Nancy played fust singles.
She is captain of the softball team
and played left full-back on the
all-Philadelphia hockey squad.
Anne Marzahl, free-styler, was
captain of the swimming team. A
transfer student from Penn Hall,
Anne played intra-mural hockey
in her two years at Ursinus.
Marjorie Justice played doubles
on the badmin ton team. Previously
she had played tennis and basketball ~nd was vice-president of the
WAA.
Janet Hunter, president of the
WAA, played forward on the third
basketball team, after serving as
manager for three years. She played right half back on the hockey
team last fall.

Curtis r played Freeland today to
open the season for the Men's Intram ural Softball leagues. The
game was played on the field behind Curtis hall at 4:00 p.m.
The ten teams entered are divided into two leagues of five each.
League I consists of Curtis I
Br.odbeck I, Freeland, Den and
Stme. In League II, which opens
tomolTow, are Curtis II, Brodbeck
II, 724, Fetterolf, and Off Campus.
Each team will play four games.
If there is time the game will be
seven innings. All men, except
those on the baseball team are
eligible to play.
. ,
After the season gets started the
two lower softball diamonds will be
used. Two games w1l1 be played on
each date. The make-up dates are
May 7, 8 and 9, and the playoff
game is scheduled for Wednesday,
May 16.
The schedule follows:
Apr. 9-Curtis I vs. Freeland
Apr. lO-Curtls II vs. 724
Apr. 12-Brodbeck I vs. Derr
Apr. l6-Brodbeck II vs. Fetterolf
Off Campus vs. 724
Apr. 17-Stine vs. Freeland
Den VS. Curtis I
Apr. 19-Fetterolf VS. Curtis II
Off Campus vs. Brod. II
Apr. 23-Stine vs. Brodbeck I
Freeland vs. Derr
Apr. 24-724 vs. Fetterolf
Off Campus vs. Curtis II
Apr. 25-Stine vs. Curtis I
Brodbeck I vs. Freeland
Try your luck with these local
Apr. 26-Brodbeck II vs. 724
Off Campus vs. Fetterolf and national sports questions.
Questions:
Apr. 30-Stine vs. Den
Curtis I vs. Brodbeck I
1. Birdie Tebbetts, former Boston
May I-Curtis II vs. Brodbeck II standout, Is now playing for what
team?
2. The girls swimming team just
ended its season. Who is the swimming mentor?
3. News of another "fixer" who
was recently caught trying to fix
a football game was announced in
what city?
4. The Ursinus girls basketball
team last but a single contest this
season. Who beat them?
5. Besides being baseball managers, what do the following men
have in common? Al Lopez, Zach
Taylor and B\lly Meyer.
6. Bob Swett scored 272 points
for the basketball team. Where did
he place in District scoring.
7. If a baseball player hits a
home run, how far does he have
to run to get home?
8. In December the Hockey team
mit has made most of us forget
about basketball, but it is inter- selected its 1951 captain. Who is
esting to note that there will be a she?
9. A 40-1 shot won England's
change in the method of play next
season. The jOint National Basket- Grand National. Was it Nickel
ball Rules committee voted to abol- Coin, Royal Tan, King George or
ish the 20-minute halves and re- Feedelbom?
10. We have all heard of a strike
turn to the 10-minute quarter sys- in baseball. Name two other sports
tem of play. This rule a1Jects col- in which you might have a strike.
lege, AAU and YMCA basketball
Answers:
contests.
,
~UHMOH pu-e ~U!qS!.!I '01
The coaches requested that the
U!08 la}lolN '6
rules not be tampered with; how~adooH a~.l-ew 'S
ever the committee's executive sec'laaJ 09f: 'L
retary, H. V. Porter, said, "We are
Q'lSI PClO"Bld aH '9
trying to increase the severity of
s~aqo'.luo TIll alaM hal.l.L 'g
the penalty for a foul, but we are
~f:-LE 'ClldwaJ, 'v
not certain just which method is
'e1!>-sn'H'MOOSOW' 'f:
the better."
0P["BM. CllIClQll"BW SS!W .~
In order to determine a more
pu-elaAalO '1
severe foul ruling, the committee
is sponsoring two experi~ents. The
Big Seven conference will test a
LANDES MOTOR CO.
rule that disallows the waiving of
a free throw. If the foul shot is
FORD SALES and SERVICE
made, that team keeps the ball;
however, if the toss is missed the
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
ball remains in playo
The Pacific Coast conference will
experiment with another law which
also prohibits the waiving of a foul
Complete Automotive Service
shot. This rule provides that all
perlJonal fouls in the last three
5th Aveo & Main St.
minutes will license the offended
CollegevUle, Pa.
player to not one but two free

1

·PRESS BOX

B-1 Ne.ls Fe'''n4.n

Greetings; I'd like to introduce
myself . . . Nels Fellman is the
name ad I'll be roosting in the
local Press Box for quite a spell
(subject to change via local draft
board # 109). I'm taking over for
Ford Bothwell, who is looking forward to joining quite a large fraternlty in the near future, and this
space-flller is being substituted for
the "Bear Facts" column. Hope to
aee Ford writing for the "stars and
Stripes."
By the way, if any of you readen-I'm ~ing for granted that
there are a few-don't like the way
the Sports Editor was chose~ or if
you thbik it was compromise beiween fraternities, please address
your unsigned letters to the Dead.
Letter Oftlce, Washington, D.Co
MORE POWER TO 'EM DEPT.A
group of Urslnus alumni are..
ViO~~g toward establiBhment of
a J ..g Johnson Memorial Scholarfund. Certainly a fitting and
J1Ut tribute to a great sportsman.
Qhnson, you remember, was killed 8e,eral months ago In an autom.oblle accident on Route' 422. Afserving on Connie Mack's
ata1r Jlng came to U:rslnus
aw:ueli.1C director and baseball

jhlP

the baSeball Into
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the trows.

KENNETH B. NACE

- --

- ---

IL~ns H~nd Grizzly Nine

Second Straight Defeat 6-5
Bill Martone's Three Hits Pace Victor's Attack; Ken Weisel
Gets Two Singles and John Popowich a Triple for Ursinus
by Bob Odenheimer
Led by rightfielder Bill Martone who produced three hits, including
a third inning homerun, the Lions of Albright defeated Ursinus 6-5
on the winner's field on Saturday. The victory was the second for
Albright in as many starts, while it was the second successive setback
s:Jffel'ed by the local nine. Starter Harry Light and reliefer Don
Stauffer permitted the Lions ten hits and Dick Muller, who went the
distance for Albright, gave up nine bingles.
Albright pushed two runs across
in the second inning while getting
only one hit, Center fielder Tom
Sherlock lead off by drawing a free
ticket, and he was promptly sent
across the plate following a booming triple by Dick Amole. Amole
scored a moment later while shortDespite unseasonable weather stop John Popowich tossed out
the Ursinus Girls' Softball squad Al Krohto.
has been able to start practice this
Hitless as well as scoreless in the
week. Loosing only four seniors
last year. the team is fortunate in first two innings Bruin batsmen bethe return of eight varSity letter gan to solve the slants of Albright
winners: Nancy Vadner, Betty pitcher Paul Muller with one down.
Keyser, Grace Nesbitt, Shirley Mac- Ken Weisel reached first base when
kinnon, Marguerite Spencer, Aud- John Littis booted his grounder.
rey Rittenhouse, Joan HItchner, John Popowich exploded a triple
and Sal Parent. In addition to these into right field, scoring Weisel, and
experienced players, there are sev- tallied the tying run when Don
eral capable upperclassmen and Young connected for a sharp
many promising freshmen. .... •... single.
Martone Connects
Nancy Vadner, four letter athMartone's long blast gave the
lete, was elected to head this year's
squad in recognition of her out- home team a. one run lead in the
standing ability and leadership. third. They made the count 4-3 by
Nance, who was All-College left adding another markel' in their
fullback in hockey season, also con- half of the fourth on a damaging
tributed greatly to the success of
this years basketball team in her ~~~-~~e ;!t~~e~y:U~ie~.~i~~~;f;~hAlbright sealed the victory by
role of a high scoring forward. In
the spring we find this capable adding single runs in both the sixth
athlete not only on the softball and seventh innings. In the sixth
diamond, but also on the tennis Amole collected his second hit a
courts, where last year she cap- single, was sacrificed to second ~nd
tained the team from the first ,scored on Frank Moyer's single
through the slot. In the seventh
singles position.
Playing a seven game schedule Muller proved himself to be a hitthe Belles play their first game on ting pitcher when he drove in Tom
April 26 at Albright. The 1951 Sherlock with the sixth and deciding run.
schedule follows:
The Bruins also tallied twice in
April 26-Albright ........ away, 3:30
May 4-Drexel ........ away, 3: 30 the late innings. After two were
May 7-Beaver ............ home, 3:30 out in the eighth Harry Light
May 10-Chestnut Hill .. away, 4:00 singled, ad vanced to second on Hal
May l~warthmore .. home, 3:30 Hennings blow, and scored on
May I6-Penn .............. away, 4:00 pinch-hitter Kearns single to cenMay ?-Temple ........ away, not ar- ter. The last Bruin run was mixed
up in a cilsputed play. Popowich
ranged yet.
walked with one out and John AnVarsity Baseball Schedule-195I derson singled him to third on a
fielder's choice of SmithgaU's
April 4-Haverford ............... away grounder the Bruins claimed that
April 7-Albright .................. away second baseman Lillis failed to tag
April ll-Moravian ............... home Anderson as the latter was sliding
April 14-Temple .................... home in the Keystone sack. The umpire
April 18-Phila. Pharmacy .... home at second failed to signal AnderApril 21-Haverford .............. home son out, and Smithgall thinking
April 24-Lehigh ...................... away that Anderson was nailed advancApril 26-F. & M ..................... away ed second. This produced the unApril 28-Elizabethtown ...... home conventional situation of two men
May 2-Swarthmore ............ away on second. SmithgaU was ruled out
May 5-Lincoln ...................... away in the climax to this very strange
May 8-Muhlenberg ......... ..... away double play. Thus ended the Bear
May 10-LaSalle .................... home bid to tie the score.
May I2-Drexel ........................ away
A.B. R. H. E.
May 14-Dickinson .................. away Ursinus
May 17-Drew Univ ............... hottle Popowich, ss ..... ............... 2 2 1 1
May 19-Delaware ................. home Young, If .......................... 4 0 1 0
Home games on Saturday, at 2:30, Anderson, 3b ... ................. 5 0 1 0
Home games during week at 3: 15. Smithgall, rf .................... 4 0 0 0
Light, p, 1b ...................... 4 1 1 0
Henning, c .. .... ...... ............ 4 I 1 0
Stauft'er, cf, p .................. 4 0 1 0
Burger, 2b ........................ 4 0 0 1
Norristown
Weisel, Ib ........................ 3 I 2 0
Kearn, cf ... ....................... 1 0 1 0
MONDAY & TUESDAY

Belles Prepare for
Opener at Albright

NORRIS

"THE MAGNIFICENT YANKEE"
LOUIS CALHERN and
ANN HARDING

Totals .,...... ....... ....... 35 5 9 2

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
Minor Repairs

"LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE"

FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVICE

with RUTH ROMAN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"THE ENFORCER"

with HUMPHREY BOGART

GRAND
Norristown
MONDAY & TUESDAY

"SOUTHSIDE 1·1000"
DON DEFORE and
ANDREA KING

WEDNESDAY &: THURSDAY
- DOUBLE FEATURE -

"SUN SETS AT DAWN"

Charles Franks, Prop.
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American store)
Main Street
Collegeville

FISHLOCK'S

Radio «Television
Sal~ & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Cbllegevllle 6021

-and -

"TWO LOST WORLDS"

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuable8 in
a Sate Deposit Box.

"BOWERY BATTALION"
EAST SIDE KIDS
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May Day Program Progresses
As Committees Are Announced
Committees for May Day have
been organized, according
to
Marge Paynt.er '51, chairman; roles
In the pageant, assigned on the
basis of last week's tryouts will be
announced later this week.
Members of the costume committee under chairman Ginny Wllson '51 are J ean Benson, Jeanne
Cilley, Nancy Bare, Jean Rlnear,
Ruth Sharp, Maxine Walker, Carolyn Ertel, Gretchen Showalter,
Mary Lee Hess, Veverly Trowell,
Mary Willet, Mary Morgan, Joan
Strode, Bev Styvertsen, Eleanor
Jones, Ruth McCartney, Elinor
Cloud, Mary Ann Raymond, Sarah
Grater, Marion Matteson, Joan Kacik, Marty Daniels, Joanne Sherr,
Jeanette Rementer, Joanne HeUer.
PubliCity committee members undel' chairman Marilyn Jean Miller
'51 are Marie Janson Dolores DeSola, Alberta Barnh~rdt, Joanne
Youndt, Isobel Helfferich, Carol
Lucas, Joanne Nolt, Edna Seifert,
Glenna Faust, Jeny Diehl, Janie
Everhardt, Thelma Carlin, Betty
Keyser, Ruth Reeser, Helen Dawson) Marjorie Fretz, Jane Gulick,
Marilyn Stine, Jenepher Price, Ruth
Andes, Marge Taylor, Nancy Morrele.
Under chairman Bevel'ly Tuttle
'51 , members of the grounds committee are Barbara Kuebler, Audrey Rittenhouse, Ditty Yost, Shirley
MacKinnon, Joan Loftus, M. Jeanne
Miller, Martha Flickenger, Evans
Fllckenger, Ruth Reed, Barbara
Powell, Marilyn Engelman, Joan
Higgins, Virginia Gates, Fue Lun
Wong, Joyce Berger, Betty Lee
Brandau, Nancy Matterness, Betty
Rilling, Jane Hartzel.

Y Political Action
Group Visits Capitol
The Political Action Commission
of the Y sponsored a visit to Washington, D.C., on March 28, 29 and
30. The members of the Y who
made the trip were Nancy Matterness '53, Margaret Hooper '52, Sarah
Grater '52, Joanne Sherr '53, Marge
Mersfelder '53, Sally Canan '53,
Elaine Kerr '52, Dave Kinsey '53,
Nels Weller '51, Ray Sutherland '52,
Doyle Wildasin '51, and George Burgess '51.
The group observed how the
business of the Senate is carried
on, and saw several other places
of interest in Washington, including the Smithsonian Institute, the
Ford Theatre museum, Mt. Vernon,
and the famous memorials. They
stayed at the Hotel Continental,
which is near the Capitol.

Nobodies Called 'Happy'
(Continued from page 3)

one said to the other:
"Should we do something exciting?"
The reply was indicative:
" No."

No one wants to do anything for
the Nobody, anyhow, least of all
the Nobody himself. He is herean integral part of our social
hierarchy-and is not to be dispensed with. And that's fortunate,
because what would the Somebody
be without the contrast of the Nobody?
So here's to the Urslnus Nobody.
(. .. blub .. .) May his college life
be as conventional as possible, and
may he never yearn for the trials
of The Big-Time. Oh, happy , happy
Nobody . .. !

Postals Donated
(Continued from page 3)

came lecturer in the history of
architecture course at Wellesly.
Represented on the cards are
architectural styles from early Byzantine days through Gothic periods and the English, French,
Italian and Spanish Rennaissance.
French cottages and chateux, Italian villas, Spanish missions and
descriptions of interiors are among
the many cards. American architecture from Colonial to modern
day in all forty-eight states is
shown.
Jeffersonville Inn built in 1804,
Moore Hall near Phoenixville built
1n 1722 and near Schwenksville, the
Pennypacker Mansion which was
Washington's headquarters in 1777
are a few places around this neighborhood which might interest students. The possibilities for the use
of this fine collection should be
appreciated by the students.

I

CALENDAR
MONDA Y, APRIL 9

MONDAY, .APRIL 9, 1951

YMCA Announces Nominations
For 1951-1952 Term Offices

WeekJy, 12 :30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
MSGA
Debating, 12: 30 p.m.
WSGA, 6:45 p.m ., Shreiner
Officers tor next year's YMCA
Canter-bury Club, 7 :00 p.m.
have been announced: They are:
Beardwood Chern., 7:16 p.m ., S-12 Jay Ely '53, Ken Mammel '52, president; John Billman '52, Don Brown
TUESDAY, APRIL 10
'52, vice presiden t; Jim Bright '54,
Weekly, 12:30 p.m., I'm. 3
Bob Hartman '54, and Rodney
WAA, 12:30 p.m., I'm . 7
Hewie '54, treasurer. Elections will
Spanish club, 7:30 p.m., Bomb .
be held April 16.
Pre-Legal soc., 7: 30 p.m., Bomb .
Approximately 130 people atIRC, 6:45 p.m.
tended the spaghetti dinner sponChi Alpha, 7:15 a.m ., Freeland
sored by the YM-YWCA April 4, in
Chess club, 8:00 p.m ., S-3
the Tl'inlty Evangelical and ReWEDNESDAY, APRIL 11
formed church. The purpose of the
supper, as stated by Bob Herber
Forum, 8:00 p.m., Bomb.
German club, 8 p.m ., Day Study '51, was twofold: ftrst, to reward
Class meetings, 12 :30 p .m .
YM.YWCA, 6:45 p.m.

Music committee members are
the old members of the Y, and secJean Heron '51, chairman, Ramona
ond, to interest new members for
Keesey, Nancy Vadner, Joan Leet,
next year. Guests of the Y who
Janice Christian, Anna Hausman,
attended were Mr . and
Mrs.
Dorothy Dietrich, MIl.rion KUl·tz ,
Staiger, Dr. and Mrs. Baker, Mr.
Marion Kabaksian , Ila J ane Lynn .
and Mrs. Parsons. Rev. and Mrs.
Members of the hospitality comCreager and Mr. Jones.
mIttee al'e Babs Simcox '51, chairThe dinner was planned by the
man , DOTothy Shirtz, Connie Zimcabinet under the direction of. Jomerman, Janet Haines, Barbara
anne Heckman '52 and prepared
Dawson, Sara Weirich , Dorothy Ditby Tina Fanara.
to, Rosa Rapp, Clara Hamm, DoroThe after dinner program feathy Sanbeck, Lizanna Waite, DOl'Ot ured three songs by a girls quartet
thy Baum, Pat WOOd, Stella Stuba,
Ruth Feidler '52, Kathryn Haney
Norma Marmor.
'51, Phyllis Baumann '52 and Betty
Under co-chairmen J ackie KelKeyser '51; two monologues by
leI' '51 and Lil Skiba '51 , members
Mary Jo Lucas '52; and a recitaof the program committee are
4 Students Represent Ursinus
tion of "Casey at the Bat" by Bill
Barbara Roeder, J ean Ostel'mayer, THURSDAY, APRIL 12
Van Horn '51.
As Vugoslavia UN Delegates
Evelyn Scharf, Kitty Lyttle, Natalie
Sororities, 6:30 p.m., Bomb.
The Y retreat was announced for
Johnson, Judy Anderson, Sarah
Music Org., 6:30 p.m.
Four Ursinus students, represent- May 4, 5 and 6.
Canan, Jeanne Careless, Jean BohVarsity Club, 12 :30 p.m.
ing the country of Yugoslavia, atner, Kathy Haney, Sara Parent,
tended the Model United Nations
Geor~ine .Reid, Joan Farquahr, Efsessions held March 29, 30 and 31,
Exams
Moved
Up
fie Slegfl'led, Pat Frey, Anne Nebat Beaver College.
(Continued from page 1)
orak, Laur~ Bech.tl~, Jean Lord"
The sessions were filled with
Suzanne .Dletz, Mmam Ku!p, Jo- and other professional fields.
caucus, committee, and plenary
anne Kam, Mary Lou WIlliams,
Although there has been sharp meetings. Attending the commitA talk entitled "Deafness in
Dorothy Schulz, Agnes Murphy .
criticism of the program, the De- tee meetings were : John Billman Young People" will be given by
fense Department indicated Fri- '52, political; Spero Nemphos '53, Dr. Pauline Coone I, a specialist in
day that it intended to go ahead trusteeship; Louis Glessner '54, ear, nose and throat, at the James
with its plan despite Congressional economic; Mary Ann Simmendeng- M. Anders Pre-Medical society
threats due to the fact that all er '53, machinery.
meeting on Tuesday, April 17, at
able-bodier young men would be
Next year the Model UN wlll be 7 :30 p.m. in S-12.
'
subject to the draft at some future held at Barnard college in New
It will be particularly interest'T he Beardwood Chemical soc- time regardless of the new plan.
York City.
Ing because Dr. Coone I will treat
Draft Director Lewis B. Hershey
iety will present Dr. Ethel I . Anthe preventative aspects in a lecderson '45, who will speak on radio- intimated that plans to hold the
ture including normal everyday
CoeEds to Vote
active tracer studies in cancer re- nation-wide tests for college stucare of ears. She will also touch
(Continued from page 1)
dents would be carried out in the
search tonight at 7:15 in S-12.
on hemostates, the sense of balabsence
of
any
express
contrary
ballots
in
room
7;
juniors
and
senDr. Anderson is now with the
ance, which is the awareness of
iors, in room 8. The WAA election body position. The center of hemoInstitute for Cancer Research at orders from the President.
Dr. William J . Phillips, registrar, will be held in room 6, and only states is in the ear. The lecture
Fox Chase, Philadelphia, working
on radio active tracers in con- said today that applications should members of the WAA are eligible will be supplemented by a model
junction with the Lankenau hos- be obtainable April 12. "All students to vote.
of the ear, charts, and a film. The
pital in Philadelphia. She began will be kept informed," he said.
Nominations were made by the meeting will be open to all the stuthis work on radio-active sulfa
Central Nominating committee for dents who are interested.
used as a tracer material in the ;Biothe WSGA and WAA offices. YWCA
Fuhrman
to
Play
Chemical foundation of the Unicandidates were nominated by the
(Continued trom page 1)
versity of Delaware. By using part
Y. Elections will be conducted by
of it in her thesis, she became the Junior class will vote for Prom the Central Nominating Committee,
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Queen
April
11
,
but
the
results
of
first woman to receive a PH.D. at
and all women students are urged
this election w1ll be kept secret un- to vote on either of the two electhe University of Delaware.
While at Ursinus, Dr. Anderson til the night of the dance. Selection tion days.
COAL,
was an assistant in the chem.istry of Junior men to Cub and Key,
men's
honorary
society,
will
also
LUMBER
lab. She was also active in Curtain
Eat Break/ast
club activities and played the be made at the Prom.
and
Barbara Landis and Marjorie
starring role in Arsenic and Old
-atFretz are planning the list of
Lace.
FEED
chaperones for the Prom, and
"THE BAKERY"
Phyllis Bauman and her pubRental Fee for Caps, Gowns
Phone: Collegeville 4541
Collegevllle
liCity committee have given Seventh Heaven a start through cam473 Main Street
Set for Graduating Class
pus advertising.
At the meeting of the Senior
class Wednesday it was announced
PI GAMMA MU TO VOTE
that the rental fee for cap and
The local chapter of Pi Gamma
gowns, which is $2.50, will be col716 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
lected this week in Bomberger. In Mu will meet Monday, April 9 to
charge of the collection will be elect officers for the coming year.
The group will hold a dinner
Mary Morgan, Bob Mella and
Be sure to see our new stock of
meeting here April 27. All the
Charles Stokes.
members
of
the
Eastern
Regional
MOTHERS' DAY GIFTS AND CARDS.
A committee to investigate a
class gift was appointed, with Don chapters of Pi Gamma Mu will atInexpensive
Novelty Necklaces, Earrings and Bracelets.
Stauffer and Marilyn Joyce Miller tend this dinner. The speaker will
as co-chairmen; serving on the be Dr. H. S. Patterson, national
Fine, Colorful Hankies, Compacts. Beautiful Hand Cro'
!
committee will be Thelma Linberg, president.
cheted Hand Bags. Attractive Greeting Cards, 5c to 25c.
Betty Rilling, Stan Pelovitz and
GLESSNER TO SPEAK
Whistler Donahue. President Dan
Zipf's Delicious Candy and Asher's Bon Bans.
Bomberger thanked those associLois Glessner '54, daughter of
ated with the successful musical,
an American missionary in Iraq,
Speak Easy.
PERSONAL SUPPLIES
Pete LeRoy and Bob Morel{ead, will give the members of the IRC
business managers of the Ruby, a glimpse of political, economic
-JEWELRY
-BREAKFAST
presented a progress report and and social conditions of Iraq, Leb-SCHOOL SUPPLmS
anon
and
the
surrounding
Middle
submitted negotiations with the
Sophomore class for a cooperative East region tomorrow nIght at the
regular meeting of the club. This
SUPPLY STORE
dance to be held May 4.
is an open meeting to be held in
the faculty room of the Library at
6 :45. Following it, there will be a
Petitions Used
short business meeting.
(Continued from pag-e 1)
Stahr and Dean Pancoast.
5. The following Wednesday (in
For twelve years
May) the primary elections for Of- I' Ursinus men have had Claude
"Cross road of the campUB"
ficers of all four classes will be
cut their hair
held. The two candidates for each I
office with the highest number of CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
votes will remain eligible, unless
313 Main Street
MEET and EAT
the third candidate is within ten
Closed
Wednesday afternoona
votes of the second, in which case
&T THE
there will be a run-off primary.
Towing
Calso
Gas
Auto
Repairs
6. (a) On the second Tuesday in
May, the final elections will be held
COLLEGE DINER
WILL'S SERVICE STATIO~
by the election committee. A maFirst
Avenue & Main Street, Cellegeville
F.
W1ll1.s
DeWane
jority of voters will be required to
Main st. & Third Ave.
elect class officers.
Never Closed
Collegeville, Pa.
(b) Preferential selection will be
Phone 2641
in effect for men's student council
members (3, 2, 1, etc.>" The three
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of • • •
men receiving the highest number
of pOints win (seniors). The two
men receiving the highest number
of votes win (sophomores and juniors).
COLLEGE CUT-RATE
j

Deafness is Topic
Of Pre-Med Meeting

Woman Scientist
To Address Society

=============
w.

POLLV'S SHOPPE

~L

II

LAKESIDE INN

QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE
FOlllltain Service Tasty Sandwiches

Hot Platters - Hamburgers
Juke Box Dancing - TV & Q Ball
Ridge Pike
(1 mi. E. Collegeville)
Open tU 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

5TH & MAIN STREET

PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

LUNCHEON'" DINNER Served daily & Sunday

Banquets

-

Deitch

Catering to
Private Parties -

Social Functions

Phone LInfleld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Re1chelderter" "Bud" Becker, Props.

1

